Six remain in pool tourney; semi-finals to begin April 9

By Tom James

In their pre-season opener the MTT varsity nine saw action against Bridgewater State. Coach John Johnson switched players around often, as the Tech nine emerged victorious, 7-5.

Scored runs in as many innings, the Tech nine got off to an early lead. Rick Papenhausen got on with a single, advanced to third, and scored on another single by Mike Rybinski. In the third, Eric Jesse got his first hit of the year as he sacrificed Renalt '69 from third on a high fly to deep center. The weather grew cold as the afternoon progressed, but even so, our big inning was the seventh.

Papenhausen led off with a walk and advanced to third on Rybin's single. He then made it home on a double steal. The big hit of the day came two batters later when catcher Tom Hood '69 slammed a long triple with one on to finish out the scoring.

Coach Barry went with three pitchers, leaving off with Papenhausen. After three innings of consistent hurling, Papenhausen moved to left field, and Bob Blumberg '69 took over. In the next three rounds, Williams showed good control, trying to keep his curve down low. Ed Richmond '67 got two men out in the amount, but then he was hit hard.

Overall play wasn't too bad in that cold opening scrimmage. The squad leaves next week on the spring tour.

Intramural results

Volleyball playoffs begin

Captain Fred Hall of top-seeded Ashdown "A" goes up for a spike during one of their mid-season games.

Racketmen ready for spring tour; face North Carolina in Opener

By Tony Lima

Led by Steve Snyderak '68 in the pool and the sprint and mile relay teams, the varsity rackets men finished their regular season with an eighth place finish in this year's UConn Relays. The team roster was extremely close with several men in the battle for top honors, but in the final results, Central Connecticut edged Yale, 20.38. They were followed by Providence (17), UConn, Rhode Island, and Boston College (22), Butler (13), and MIT (10).

The sprint medley was run by Larry Schwartz '68 and Summer Brown '68, who ran the 440 and 880 legs while Bob Stein '66, Rich Thurber '67, and Doug Friedman '68 ran the 220 legs. The three of them scored a total of 18 points.

The rackets men moved outdoors for their next meet April 8 against Columbia at Briggs Field.

Information passed by having the midfielder playman with no one in the crease. Brown, however, was unable to cope with Brown's offense. During the defense's inexperience in the midfield, one man in particular was able to close out the match 125 to 76. Both men had excellent position on the ball. Both men had excellent position on the ball. Both men had excellent position on the ball. Both men had excellent position on the ball. Both men had excellent position on the ball.
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